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INTRODUCTION 

A juvenile justice sen~nar, entitled Establishment of 

Juvenile Court and Intake Criteria, was held in Williamsburg, 

Virginia, on December 4 g 5, 1975. Organized by the Institute 

for Criminal Justice, Norfolk, Virginia, and funded by LEAA 

Discretionary Grant No. 76-TN-03-000l, the pre-statAd goals 

and purposes of this seminar were: 

Goals 

_ to review, discuss and evaluate existing criteria 

governing juvenile court and detention intake 

policies and procedures and to formulate a set of 

workable criteria that would be acceptable for 

dissemination and potential application; 

Purposes 

- to discuss and analyze: 

_ existing criteria for juvenile court intake; 

_ existing criteria for detention; 

_ the state of the art; and 

_ the degree of implementation practical for 

existing criteria. 

Practitioners in the juvenile justice field had fostered 

hopes that applying existant criteria relating to their func

tions would work a dramatic improvement in the processing 

of the juvenile offender. However, it became increasingly 

evident that a reappraisal of existing criteria should be 

undertaken, which resulted in this seminar of practitioners 



thE' people on the firing line -~ gat'hered to d('velop I'X'd~~t L

cable, workable and useful criteria to guide juvenile cotU't 

decision making and those services -- intake an~ probation -

serving the youth in trouble. and Lhe court. 

Attendees at this seminar were juvenile cour't .i udges, 

chief intake workers '} administrators and concerned ('!omm1.mity 

representa.tives from the six jurisdictions comprising Ll:AI\ 

Region III who had been nomina.'ted by their respGctivc Stah

Planning Agencies. [See Appendix I for list of attendees, 1 

These judges and other practicing professionals reviewed 

what criteria existed and, from this base, developed what tl:f:l' 

believed to be practical and useful. Despite. inherent GernantL' 

problems and the envisioned operational differences amonr; thf\ 

locales represented, all agreed upon a cQmmon terminology ,n)(l 

approach that resulted in the development of u~e.ful and mut

ually acceptable criteria. Given the various jurisdictional 

differences of localities seeking to implement the criter1a 

thus developed, it is anticipated that some minor modificationfi 

might be required; however, the main thrust of the criteria 

can, and should, prevail. 

PROCEEDINGS 

Th(:> first day, December 4·, Nas comprised of speakers 

lnterspersed with panels and floor disc.ussions, a discussion 

of results of an attitudinal survey concel:'ning the attendees I 

views of significant factol:'s at intake, and a review of current 

criteria literature. 
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· On 'the morning of December 5 the attendec~~ sp.l it, in tl '\ 

tHO wOI'KshopR to review the previounlv compil(:"\\l 1',ltl.'f','H' i (.~d 1 

improvements. J'n the afternoon, the r(2commenclntiorl!; 01 ['1w 

~."orkshops t.,rel"le presented to a full f;ension of tho 11 (' t l~ndl'~':; 

for further discussion, modification and consensun adoption. 

Primary speakel"ls on the fil."'st day! s agenda \."e1'(; ,Tudge 

Keith J. Leenhouts, Executive Director of the VIr Divisiotl 

of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency; Mr. R. J. 

Pope, III, Director, 'ourt Service Unit 1 franklin, Vil'ginid i 

and Mr. Walter J. Diggles, Director, Institute for Criminal 

Justice (College of William and Mary). 

Judge Leenhouts addressed the need for intake screening 

guides to improve justice for juveniles. In his ent.Lmd.tion, 

the intake worker must determine several basic aspe(~ts of a.n 

alleged juvenile offender to reach needed decisions, namely: 

v;rhat did he do; why did he do it; who is he; wha1: is he; why 

does he act the way he does; and what are his chanccr:;? Judeo 

Leenhouts suggested a. "balance sheet II approach for det<;rmin:i ng 

answers to the above questions, with consideration given to 

tIle individual's "assets!! and "liabilities" enveloped in the 

f01lowing informational points: present offense; offender'S 

version; victim's version; prior record~ social/economic oir-

cumstances; educational/vocational situation; religion; lr>i:;;.ure 

time use; health (physical, mental, emotional); emplaym(mt 

record; and family environment. After the intake worke~ haD 
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· ascertained all this infc.'rmation, h0 is much bc~i.tE.:t· pr'c1",l1"d 

to make necessary decision:.; \ a~)!;d.Bt the (;OU1:'t in it'n .li:.qll,l; i·· 

IIlnn I p'l ,lon, 

between practice and philosophy among in ta}:(! ~vOl'J' vt':; t ll,·~·". 

The questionnaire, attached as App.:mdix II, wan fi I1t'dil\ il,/ 

they utilized in handling the fi'PGt five juv(milPf-3 W}H'\ (.tm~' 

ers were provi ded the same questionnaire and tl~,ked t n t'dnJ. ill 

ol"'der the six most sign1ficant factor's pertai,ning tot lw ch't I'l'

winations they m~st make_ 

Mos·t notable 'vas the disparity in significunce Ll("l'~)rd(>d 

the nature and seriousrl(:,s~3 of the offense and p:t:'iUl' T'l'C()'t"li, 

wi-th greatest importance placed on these factol~S Whl'l'!' l liP 

juveniles were not detained, with progressively c1l2l'l'('i'win~'. 

weight given where the child was detained ann in the' Llt 1'P1' 

six-factor survey of The ~7oT'kers. The child I s potent'i.",l 

danger to others was deem8d significan·t in the 'I'lOX'kOPD 1 fHU'VCY 

but was no·t signifi.cant in the det(mtion/non~dett~ntion deci-

sions. ~he child's potential danger to himself waG given sig-

nificance in the workers' survey and, to a lesser extent, in 

the decision to detain (wi ttl no consideration given it in the 

decision to no~c detain). F incllly, p:r'o Lective custody [01'" thl: 

child's welfare had th~~ most significance atTaohed in d(:!ciidonG 
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to detain, but was highly considered in the decisions to not 

detain and in the workers' six-factory survey. A simplified 

overview of these resul·ts indicates that factual matters 

existing at the time of intake take precedence over the morG 

unascertainable attitudinal facto'rs) suggestinf, that the cleve 1-

opment of intake criteria might more practically stress mea

surable factual factors . [Results of the a·ttendees I l~ank.iIlt!. 

of the six significant factors are reflected in the left 

margin of Appendix II.J 

Mr. Diggles described the compilation process for the 

Intake Screening Criteria package [Appendix IIIJ distributed 

to the attendees for their consideration. The categorizatioll 

of criteria is explained on the first page of Appendix III, 

and the sources are delineated in the bibliography at the last 

page of that Appendix. A companion questionnaire was distrib

uted to each attendee for recordation of his r0.actions to the 

criteria propounded in the package. 

The remainder of the first day was devoted to a panel 

and floor discussion on designing intake screening guides. 

The needs of police, intake, detention and the community were 

respectively addressed by the following panel members: Lt. 

Henry Capps, Officer in Charge, Virginia Beach Youth Burea.u; 

Mr. John Cherry, Intake Probation Officer, Juvenile and Domestic 

Relations Court, Virginia Beach; Mr. S. J. Pope, III, Director, 

Court Service Unit, Franklin, Virginia; and Mrs. Mary Russo, 

representing her community, Virginia Beach, and the Virginia 

Federation of Women's Clubs, an organization very active in 
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volunteer wOI'k. The composition of this panel , individuals 

all performing daily in the juvenile justice system) was 

designed to provide practical, working insights for the Rud-

ience, instead of "pie-in-the-s1<y" rhetoric often occas.lont:"'d 

by veterans of the national speaking circuit. 

Priol" to the resumption of proceedings on tr18 second dav, 

staff compiled the results of the attendees' review of the 

Intake SCT'eening Criteria package (Appendix III). Theil'" vh!vw 

had been sUT'veyed by theiT' having completed a questionnaire 

which had three possible T'esponses for each of the given 

criteT'ia -- "agT'ee", "question1t, or "disagree ll
• Those items 

receiving significant "question" or "disagree 1f responses aX'e 

indicated in Appendix III by a single asteT'isk. ('1'he double 

asterisk in that appendix indicates a category to which an 

additional criteT'ion was recommended). 

FoT' the purposes of the criteria T'eview, agreement was 

reached claT'ifying various terms. "Detention" was defined as 

physically restT'ained and secure facility. "Intake", "PX'O-

bation" and "after care" constituted "court services", whether 

or not under executive or court control and administration. 

"Court" was deteT'mined to signify the bench, ~. e.) -the juvenile 

judiciary. "Criteria" (written) was viewed as jus-t -that, and 

not as synonymous with "roles" or "objectives ll • 

During the morning of the second day, the group was 

broken into two workshops to discuss the Intake Screening 

Criteria package, with particular attention being given to 
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those items receiving significant IIquestion" or "disagree" 

responses. Within each wOl"'kshop a consensus was tlwn l"lr,>BC]t("cl 

on recommended changes, additions or dp.letions for thp various 

criteria. 

The closing afternoon session was a full gathering of 

attendees at which thE' results of thf; morning' is wOr'knh(n)s '..]('I'f' 

presented by their respective monitors. The reasoni n~ dn(l 

justifications of each workshop for their recommended c'hanees 

were presented and discussed. The composite changes, additi.ons 

and deletions approved at this full session are attached as 

Appendix IV, in a catsgorical and numerical framework pal'\.11lr'1-

ing that of the original (existing) Intake Screening Criteria 

package. Those criteria for which no modification was deemed 

necessary were adopted verbatim during this session. It should 

be notp.d -that the portion of the original package entitled 

"Role of the Police in Intake and Detention" appears in its 

a!"1endecl form as a separate Appendix (Appendix V) from that 

en(~GlTlpassing the other adopted amendments to the 0l~igi"i11 

packnR8. This segregation reflects the consensual position 

that police functions arguably are not properly within the 

domain of court and court service policy determination. The 

group did, however, address the police sector and propose 

changes to those criteria in hopes that their views might be 

considered by those more properly empowered to develop police 

policies. 
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Hr. Edward Sikora, Corrections Specialist, LEAA, Region 

III, closed the seminar and stated that the resultant recom

mendations would be accorded the widest practicable considera

tion, publication and dissemination . 
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CONSENSllS: 

JUVENILE COURT AND DETENTION INTAKE CF.ITERIA 
DEVELOPED AT A JUVENILE JUSTICE SEMINAR 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
DrCEMRER 4-5, 1975 

GENERAL ADHINISTRATIVE C1UTERIA 

1. Ei'lch juvenile court jupisdict:i()n Bhould take [wt:i t')l I tc; f'l~
tal)li sh, Hi thi n the court, organi zed intake sel'vicrf~. Tnl,:tJ· t' 
services should be geared for scree.ning and rt=lferr{'11 in ()Y'~!('1' 
to divert as many youngster's as possible from tl1E·": uv, 'nl '1, 
system and to reduce detention to an absolute minimum. 

2. Intake servi.ces should be operated by juvenile spe~i~Jist~ 
Hho have attained the education and experience to work'with 
the juvenile. Ini t inl ass ignment to the intake uni t shou 1,1 
be probationary and the caliber of work performed shc;u.ld 'fl'r'0-

vide the basi.s for continuation. 

3. Procedural manuals should be prepared outlining ~xnlirit 
guidelines for the handling of juvenile cases and the mAn
uals should be periodically updated. 

4. Investigation of juvenile cases should be conducted with 
privacy and with respect for constitutional ri~htG ~ith 
safeguards as afforded in adult cases. 

5. Intake services should process seven days a week, 24 hours 
a clay. In small departments, staff could be "on call 1l

• 

6. Intake pl'"'ocessing should he governf'd by a time fY'ClP1E' such AS: 

(1) Within 24 hours, Saturrlays and Sundays and hnlid~ys 0X
cluded, children in detention or shelter care shall have n 
hearing unless released nrior to the expiration of that t:iW0. 
(2) As soon as possil)J.f", but not to exceed thirty (tr1V8 , from 
the receipt of a complaint, the intake unit shoul(1 T'0fer the 
case to another agency, affect adjustments or file n netition. 

7. Juvenile Cou~t Intake should not accept complaints requirin~ 
further probable causE' investigation to determine if a child 
or a youth comes within the purview of the juvenile court act. 

8. Intake services should enter into formal and informal a.£l:reC'
mentA Hith major active, youth servicing agencies, which c1r
lineate the action to be taken in handling and r0ferring 
juvenile cases. Agreemp.nts resulting in formaJ.izec1 proce
dures should be incorporated into procedural manualS of 
respective agencies. 

9. Use of trained volunteers, under pro:rer supervision, at intakE' 
is recorrunended. 
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10. Juvenile record~ should be periodically sealed dnd pUl~ed. 
Juvenile 'records should be made available only to those ~<lith 
a need to knOll1 status, pursuant to law. 

COURT INTAKE SCREENING g PROCESSING CRITERIA 

1. Intake personnel should have th(~ following rC':1pOl:lii i>b.U i til~B: 

a. Determine whether or' not the question fallG within 
the delinquency jurisdiction of the court. If not) 
the juvenile should be released to his parents. 

b. If within the delinquency jurisdiction of the eourt, 
intake staff should determine appropriate actions 
with certain priorities--

(1) Dismiss minor complaint. 

(2) Adjust complaints which seem arbitrary, vindictiv~ 
or against the best interests of the child. 

(3) Refer to non-juidicial agcnay for services. 

(l~) Divert as many youngstet"s as possible to alternative 
communi ty based progl'"'ams such as mental health) 
family services, public welfare agencies, youth 
service bureaus and similar public and private 
agencies. Di vex'sion to such community based ell tc~Y.'
natives should not be used as a form of sanction 
and should be preceded by the consent of the 
juvenile and his or her parents (guardians). 

c. Intake personnel should seek informal service dispositions 
for as many cases as possible, provided the safety of 
the child and community are not endangered. InfoI'maJ. 
service dispositions should have the following charact('y'
istics--

(1) Juvenile and parents should be advised of their 
right to counsel and formal process1ng. 

(2) Participation by all concerned should be voluntary. 

(3) Major facts of the case should be understood and 
undisputed. 

(4) Any statements made during the informal process 
shall be precluded from any subsequent formal ad
judicatory proceeding on the original complaint. 

(5) A reasonable time limit (1 to 2 months) should be 
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adhered to between date of complaint ilnd dtlte of 
". agreement. 
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(G) Restraints placed on the freedom of juveniles in 
connection with informal dispositions should be 
minimal. 

(7) When the juvenile and his parents agl'"lc,e to intot'mal 
adjustments, they should be informed that tb<.?y call 
terminate such adjustments at any time and request 
formal adjudication. 

d. Informal services denotes any provision for continuing 
efforts on the part of court service personnel without 
the filing of a petition, including informal a(Jj w~'tm()ntti 
and consent decrees. ' 

COURT PROCESSING CRITERIA 

1. Once a decision that formal court hearing is required, a delin
quency petition is filed. As a general rule, formal proc\:1C?d
ings appear appropriate where: 

a. Accusations are indispute, and if borne out, court 
ordered disposition and treatment appear desirab10. 

b. Detention or removal from the home is indicated. 

c. The nature or gravity of the offense warrants of
ficial judicial attention. 

d. The juvenile or the parents request formal adjujic~tian. 

2. Screening af children for whom a delinquency petition is filc·d 
to place as many as possible in their parental homes, d 

shelter, or nonsecure residential care as is consistent w5th 
the safety of otIlers. 

3. A report should be prepared for court use at the detention 
hearing, presenting the reasons why detention is deemed 
necessary. 

DETENTION SCREENING & PROCESSING CRITERIA 

1. Main criteria for the r~commendation of secure custody or de·
tention in juvenile cases should be: youth is alleged to have 
committed an offense which if committed by an adult would be 
a crime; and, poses a danger to himself or the communi i:y, or 
is felt to be likely to not appear before the court at sub
sequent judicial hearings. (Practice of a "citation" to court 
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at a later date should be encouraged in appropriate eusGG.) 

a. Decision to detain should be made only by the Julien, 
designated administrator! supel'visor, staff L\nc] C()UFt

intake personnel. 

b. Status offenders should, if necessary, be placed in 
shelter care facilities in lieu of detention. 

c. Prior to preliminary hearing the juvenile ordinarily 
should not be detained longer than overnight. 

d. 

e. 

Juveniles should not be detained in jails, lockups, or 
other facilities used for adults. 

Generally, detention should be considered as a last 
resort when no other alternative is available. 

-12-
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APPENDIX I 

Attendees 

Mr. Luvelle Taylor (Va.) 

Mrs. Carole Grand (Va.) 

Miss Patricia Shea (Va.) 

Judge Jerome Katz (W.Va.) 

Judge Herman Whisevant (Va.) 

Mr. Bright Walker (Md.) 

Mr. Robert Harrington (Md.) 

Mr. Donn Davis (Md.) 

Mr. Jerry Causer (Pa.) 

Mr. Rocco Donatelli (Pa.) 

Ms. Francine Gritz (Del.) 

Mr. Clarence Truit (Del.) 

Mr. D.R. Royster (Del.) 

Ms . Judith McCahill (D. C. ) 

Mr. Alexander Yarborough (D.C.) 

Mrs. Pat Hollingsworth (D.C.) 

Mrs. Maria Logan (D.C.) 

Mr. Thaddeus Taylor (D.C.) 

Mrs. Mary Russo (Va.) 

Mr. Edward Rice eVa.) 

Judge Keith J. Leenhouts (Mich.) 
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Ms. Harriette Cooke (Va.) 

Mr. Tom Young (Vn.) 

Judge N els()n llU1"'C1C'n (Va.) 

Mr .. Tack Hvatt (H.Vn.) 

Judge James Taylor (Md.) 

Mr. Rex Smith CMct.) 

Mr. Luke Howard (Md.) 

Mr. Larrv Carner {Md.) 

Mr. Pete Tahatsko (Md.) 

Mr. Lawrence Mason (Pa.) 

Mr. C. Boyd McDivitt (Del.) 

Ms. Ana DePaul (Del.) 

Hr. James Truitt (Df!l.) 

Mrs. Theorious Niekenn (D.r.) 

Mr. Jesse McD~niel (n.r.) 

Mrs. Eloise Waller (n.r.) 

Mr. Eldridge Jenkins (D.r.) 

Mr. John Cherry (Va.) 

Mr. Sam Pope (Va. ) 

Mr. James Lewis (Va. ) 

Mr. Raymond L. Clarke (Va. ) 
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APPENDIX II 

Date 

NAME Male ( ) Female ( ) Race ( ) .--------------------------------
D.O.B. ( I I ) 

RANI<- O!",n'cR '1'mu:c MOST tlICNrr"ICANT l:XrS~£'I.NC rl\("I'OI\~; /\'1' '1'111: 

TIME or IN'1'AKl: 

Seriousness of alleged offense (Felony) Specify 

l'r5--Nature of alleged offense ( ) Runaway; ( ) Incorrigible; ( ) () dll~r' 

Specify 

6--Prior Record (Previously found subject to the law in Cour~) ------

Escapee from ( ) local or ( ) State custody ----------------------

Family life style (Judgement of Intake worker that ma.jor dysfunc

tion(s) exists) Specify 

Pal'ental attitude towards c1ettmtion (Jud;sement of Tntake WClPKl ' }' 

that such attitude is of significant importanc(~.) Specify ._._ 

2--Child's potential danger to others. (Judgement of Intako worker 

that such prognosis exists) Specify 

l-...child's potential dan gel" to self. (Judgement of Intake worker that 

such prognosis exists) Specify 

3-£hild's attitude (Judgement of Intake worker that this is serlOUS 

contingency) Specify 

4-.Parent' s attitude (Judgement of Intake worker that this is a 

serious contingency) Specify 

Absence of parent(s) or parent substitute ------------------.------

4_£hild's emotional instability (Judgement of Intake worker that 

significant emotional disturbance exists) Specify 

6_~hild's protective custody (Judgement of Intake worker that child's 

welfare is a major contingency) Specify 

[*Numbers indicate significance ranking by semina~ attendees] 
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, 
Codefendants involved (if applicable) (Judgement of Intake 

\.JoJ'ker that others allegedly at'e of majo.r' .lmpoFtance) 

Ar't:'PHt L 111'. Offic(!>r" 8 :r.e.commenc1cltil.)11 (r:;) (Judgement 0 I tnt l1kr' 

worker -that such recommendation (s) holds maj 01" impol'tanl..~(~) 

Specify 

Probability of new offense(s) (Judgement of Intake worker that 

such a prognosis exists) Specify 

Probability of child not adhering to the Court process (Judgement 

of Intake worker that such a prognosis exists) Specify 

Order l)f the. Judge of thp. Court. Specify 

Other. ~lpcC'i.fy 

Was this child Detained? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

If yes, where? Why? 

-15-



APPENDIX III 

INTAKE SCREENING CRITERIA 

Available criteria governing intake screening 
has been subdivided into five categories: (1) General, 
(2) Informal, (3) Formal, (4) Detention and (5) Police. 

General criteria specifies requirements for staffing, 
operation and procedure. Informal intake screening 
delineates activity options available before or in 
lieu of filing a petition. Formal intake screening 
outlines procedures necessary when a petition must be 
filed. Detention criteria explains conditions neCBO
sary in order to detain the juvenile. The police 
role in the intake process is described. 

'. 

Sources for material used are alphabetically coded 
throughout the criteria and are listed in the 
Bibliography on the last page. 
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EXISTING GENERAL INTAKE CRITERIA REVIEWED 

1. Each juvenile oourt jut'ischct:icm Dhould tnke Eh:tion to r:n
tablish within the cour.t ot'f,Clniz,ed intake s nrvices , IntClK£: 
services should be geared for scr.eening and referral in or
der to divert as many youngsters as possible from the jUVG
nile system and to reduce detention to an absolute minimum. 
(B. H.) 

2. Intake services should be opera·ted by juvenile spl',cialir.:; t:, 
who have attained the education and experience to work with 
the juvenile. Initial assignment to the intake unit shclul(l 
be probationary and the calibre of work performed should 
provide basis for continuation. (B. H.) , 

3. Procedural manuals should be prepal"led outlining explicit 
guidelines for the handling of juvenile cases and the man
u~ls should be periodically updated. CB. E. H.) 

4. Investigation of juvenile cases shoUld be conducted with 
privacy and with respect for conGtitutional rights with safe
guards as afforded in adul:t cases. (A. B.) 

5. Intake services should operate seven days a week, 24 hours 
a day. In small departments, staff could be 1Ion call". 
(A. B. C. G. B.) 

*6. Intake processing should be governed by a time framp such UG: 
(1) Within 24 hours, Saturdays and Sundays and holidays in
cluded, children in detention or shelter care shall have a 
hearing unless released prior to the expiration of that time. 
(2) Within 10 days from the receipt of a complaint, intake 
unit should refer case to another agency, affect adjustments 
or file a petition. CA. B. D. F.) 

.7. Juvenile Court Intake should not accept complaints requi!.-.ing 
further investigation to determine if a child or youth comes 
within the purview of the juvenile court act. 

*8. Juvenile Court Intake should practice diversi0n of appropriate 
cases from the juvenile courts to community based alternatives. 
Diversion to community based alternatives should be preceded 
by the consent of the juvenile and his or her parents (guar
dians). Diversion should not be used as a forr;) of sanct ion. 
(B. C. E. F. I.) 

9. Intake Services should enter into formal and informal agree
ments with major active, youth servicing agencies, which de-
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lineate the action to be taken in handling and refer~in~ 
juvenile cases. Agreements r8Gulting in formalized pro~0-
dures should be incorporated into the departmental pvocpdu
ral manuals. CB. C.) 

Use of volunteers at intake is encouraged. CB,) 

Juvenile records shuuld be pe:t'iodically s€\al(~.d and "lu:t'r;(~d \ 
Juvenile records should be made available only to those with 
a need to know status, pursuant to law. (B.) 

Intake Services should have a built in l·~victl t() providt· 
check on the system. An advisory or review board will b0 
helpful. (H. E. ) 
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:eXISTING IN'FORMAL INTAKE SCREENING CRITERIA REVIEWED 

1. Intake personnel should have the following responsibilities. 

a. Determine whether or not the question falls 
the delinquency jurisdiction of the court. 
juvenile should be released to his parents. 
C. D. E. F. G. I.) 

Nithin 
If not, 

CA. B, 

b. If withiri the delinquency jurisdiction of the ,court, 
intake staff should determine appropriate action 
within certain priorities. CB, C. E. G. I.) 

(1) Dismiss minor complaint. 

(2) Dismiss complaints which seem arbitrary, 
~indictiv~ or against the best interests 
of the child. 

(3) Refer to non-judicial agency for services. 

*(4) Divert as many youngsters as possible to 
another appropriate section of the court 
or alternative programs such as mental 
health, family services, public welfare 
agencies, youth service bureaus and simi
lar public and private agencies. 

c. Intake personnel should seek informal service disposi
tions for as many cases as possible, provided the 
safety of the child and community is not endangered. 
Informal service dispositions should have the follow
ing characteristics. CA. B. E. G.) 

(1) Juvenile and parents should be advised of 
their right to counsel. 

(2) Participation by all concerned should be 
voluntary. 

(3) Major facts of the case should be undispu
ted. 

(4) Participants should be advised of their 
right to formal adjudication. 

~ (5) Any statements made during the informal 
process should be excluded from any subse
quent formal proceeding on the original 
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(6) 

(7) 

if (8) 

complaint. 

A reasonable time limit (1 to 2 months) 
should be adhered to between ddte of com
plaint and date of agreement. 

Restraints placed on the freedom of juve
niles in connection with informal disposi
tions should be minimal. 

When the juvenile and his parenTs El,gren to 
informal proceedings, they should be inform
ed that they can terminate such disposi~ions 
at any time and request informal adjudica
tion. 

*d. Informal services denotes any provision for continuing 
efforts on the part of the court at disposition without 
the filing of a p~tition including informal adjustments, 
informal probation and consent decrees. CD. E. G.) 

-20-
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EXISTING FORMAL INTAKE SCREENiNG~~CRITEl\IA __ REVIEWED 

.I.. Once a decision that formal court hearing :i s J:'eCJ.u.LT'(·~cl d dc'
linquency petition is fi~ed. As a general rule, formal pro
ceedings appear appropriate where: Cn. F,) 

a. Accusations are in dispute and if borne out court 
ordered disposition and treatment appear desirable. 

b. Detention or removal from the home is indicated. 

c. The nature or gravity of the offense warrants offi
cial judicial attention. 

d. The juvenile or the parents request fonnal adjudi
cation. 

2. Screening of children for whom a delinquency petition is 
filed to place as many in their parental homes, a shelter, 
or nonsecure residential care as is consistent with the 
safety of others. (A. E.) 

~3. If no other alternative can be achieved, a petition is to 
be filed with the placement of the individual in deten
tion pending detention hearing. (B. E.) 

4. Preparation of a report for the court to be used at the de
tention hearing, presenting the reasons why detention was 
deemed necessary. (E. E.) 
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EXISTING, INTk1<E ... DETENTION SCREENING CRITERIA REVIEWED 

1. Hain criteria for the recommendation of securE' custody or 
detention in juvenile cases should be; (1) youth is le
gally wanted by other authorities. (2) youth is a danger 
to public safety. Practice of "citation" to court at a 
later date should be encouraged in appropriate cases. 
(A. B. D. E. F'.) 

a. Detention should be considered as a last resort 
when no other reasonable alternative is avail
able. 

* b. Detention should be used only where the juvenile 
has no parent, guardian, custodian or other per
son able to provide supervision and care for him 
and able to assure his presence at subsequent ju
dicial hearings. 

~ c. Detention decisions should be made only by court 
intake personnel. 

d. Prior to first judicial hearing, the juvenile 
ordinarily should not be detained longer than 
overnight. 

e. Juveniles should not be detained in jails, lock
ups, or other facilities used for adults. 

**[Additional criterion appears in Appendix IV] 
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EXISTING ROUE OF THE POLICE IN IN'rAKE AND DETENTION REVIEhlEl1 

1. Juvenile units or divisiol1E.i in 1mV' enfOr)C!E~m~~n-t u.gcnci.f:)~; 
should be structured as autonomous operational divisiono 
on a line level with other major operating units. 

2. Juvenile divisions should operate seven days a week) 2tt 
hours a day. In small departments the staff could be 
"on call". Extra staff should be assignc'd during pnnl<' 
hours. 

3. All sworn personnel in law enforcement agencies should 
receive at least 20 hours of basic training in th~ con
cepts and philosophy of enlightened law enforcement work 
with juveniles and in the procedures for the h~ndling of 
juvenile cases. Mandatory in-service training should in
clude intermediate and ad~anced course work in these sub
j ects. 

4. Law enforcement personnel should prepare and disseminate 
procedural manuals to all sworn personnel containing ex
plicit guidelines for the handling of juvenile cases, es
pecially with respect to field dispositions, follow-up 
requests, detention and diversion from the juvenile courts. 
Procedural manuals should be periodically revised and up
dated. 

5. Disposition may include: Ca) Release on the basis of un
founded charges. (b) Referral to parents (warning and re
lease). (c) Referral to social agencies. (d) Referral 
to juvenile court intake services. 

6. The practice of discretion by law enfol'ceme.nt officers in 
juvenile cases should be authorized by law. Guidelines 
should be established to assure a more uniform quality of 
implementation. 

7. Police should not have discretionary authority to make de
tention decisions. This decision must be reserved for -the I> -I court. 

-~ .''''-

S. Law enforcement agencies should encourage and train their 
personnel to practice diversion of appropriate cases from 
juvenile courts to community based alternatives. Diver
sion to community based alternatives should be preceded by 
the consent of the juvenile and his or her parents/guar
dians. Diversion should not be used as a form of sanction. 
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\'( 9. La~v enforcement agencies shouid where possible, ,t"'cfr,lln 
from referring status offenses and neglected childrcns' 
cases to the juvenile courts, particularly when other 
nlt~rnatives are available. 

'" 10. LaH enforcement agencies should enter into fOl'm':ll and :i n
formal agreements with major active) youth tlr~rvinr, agpn
cies, which delineates the action to be taken in hclndlin~ 
and referring juvenile cases. Agreements resulting in 
formalized procedures should be incorporated into the de
partmental procedu~al manuals. 

11. Law enforcement officers should not be swayed by personal 
bias in the process of determining the disposition ~f 
juvenile cases. Imposition of sanctions is not ~1 police 
function and should be left to the courts to determine. 

'" 12. La';.; enforcement officers should not engage in pl .... actice of 
informal probation, casework supervision, on-going coun
seling or recreational administration. 
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APPEnDIX IV 

COMPOSITE, HODIFICATIONS, CHANGES & ADDITIONS TO 
EXISTING GENERAL INTAKE CRITERIA 

G. LI1t"dkE' rrocpsni np: shn1..l1d hE"' p,O\lt'rn{'tl 1\v (l l i Tlll' I 1'1111" ::11\ II ,I:: : 

( \ ) Within /lll 110Urt' , Sd'llll'll.lyn , II \ { I :;\111tlilV:; ,inll 11 0:\ j , 1.1 \' : " (''X{' I III I"ti , 

chi lcll'('n i.n detention or Sh0J.tf'Y' cape Shcl1l havE' Cl 1)('c"11' j 1\1' t 1 "11 ('!: f: 

released prior to the expiration of that time. 

sible, but not to exceed thirty days, from the receipt c f' 11 G(ll'IT' L ,i ;,: , 

the intake unit shouid refer the case to another a,r:enev, c!ff(l't ,'1dillrd-

ments or file a petition. 

7. Juvenile Court Intake should not accept complaints requirin~ 

further rrobable cause investigai~ion to c1etermj nei f a child ny' ;1 

youth comes within the purview of the juvenile cour1 (lct. 

8. T11 is provision was merp:ed with ]. b. (4-) 0 f Infnl'TnFtl TntClke Scre!'n-

ing 2riteria. (See below, this page.) 

10. Use of trained volunteerc, under proper supervinioTl, at iniak0 

is recommended. 

12. This entire provision was deleted as "going without savinp-!l. 

INFORMAL INTAKE SCREENING CRITr:RJA 

1.b.(4-) Divert as many youngsters as possible to another appropriate 

section of the court or alternative community based pro,P;ram such as 

mental health, family services, public welfare agencies, youth servic~ 

bureaus and similar public and private agencies. DiveJ'sinn to Gllch 

community based al ternati ves should not be used cl s a fann of 8Ftnct ion 
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and should be preceded by the consent of the juvenile and hjs or her' 

.. paY'ents (guCl.Y'dians). 
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'l.c.(S) Any statem('nts 111 a (1<-' cluY'inf', Lll (' i.llfoy'mClJ pr'( 1(' (':::~ :'; l1rl1 ,1 1 ,(' 

excludE"d from Clny RuhsE'quent fO'f'mal adi tldicatorv pr'ocl'('ll i rw (In -t )-)(1 

oI'ig inal complaint. 

1.c.(S) When the juvenile and his parents agY'ee to jnformal,arl~ust-. . 
ments, they should be informed that they can teY'minate such ad-juE't-

ments at any time and Y'equest fOY'mal adjudication. 

1. d. Informal s er ,dces denotes any prov ision for cont i T11.l i ng 0f fortf~ 

on thl' rdFL of the court service personnel without tlH:' r -jJ i nr, () f ., 

pE't i tion, 'i nclmlinr. informal ad i ustments and consent r1('cl'(·es. 

FORMAL INTAKE SCREENINC-1 CRITERIA 

3. This entire provision deleted as Y'edundant (cf. l.a. under TntaKP-

Detention Screening Criteria). 

INTAKE-DETENTION SCREENING CRITERIA 

l.b. Detention should be'used only where the juvenile: is alleged 

to have committed an offense which if committed bV an adult y.lould be 

a crime; and, poses a danger to himself or the community, or is felt 

to be likely to not appear before the court at subsequent judicial 

hearings . 
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l.c. Detention decisions should be made only by the court and/or 

court intake personnel. 

New Prov i F~.i on : 

I Ii l.f. Status offenders should, if necessary, rccE"iv(l slwlter' ~~("l'v.ic(·!~, 
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but in no instance detention. 
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APPENDiX V 

ROLE OF THE POLler IN INTAKE AND DETRNTTON 

9. Law enforcement agencies should, only when no oth~r AltprnR

tives are available, refer status offensps and neplpcted chj)clr~nlfi 

cases to service agencies, who in turn, when necessnry, may refer 

such cases to the juvenile court. 

10. Juvenile courts should enter into formal and infnrmal agrer

ments with major active, youth-serving agencies which deli~eatp 

action to be taken in handling and referring juvenile cases. Any 

such agreements resulting in formalized procedures should, as a 

service to the police, be incorporated into their departmental pY'o-

cedura1 manuals. 

12. Law enforcement officers should not assume the roles and/or 

• functions of court services personnel. 

I • 
I 
.;' 

i .' I 
• • 
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,_. APPENDIX VI 

AGENDA 

THURSDAY DECEHBER 4, 1975 

9:00- 9:15 Opening Remarks 

~t:1S- ~):8n PuppnsE'. of s~~miniu', IIIl,thenl l~1 
operation and ,1l1ti('i p.t t:pd ]H'odl.lc'i.I' 

9:30-10:30 The need for intake soreening guides 
to improve justice for juveniles 

10:30-10:45 Coffee 

10:45-11:45 Panel S8ssion: Designing intake 
screenlng guides 

ll: Lf5-12:30 

12: :i o~ 1: If5 

1: L!5- 2: ll5 

2:45- 3:45 

3:45- 4:00 

4:00- 5:00 

5:00- 5:15 

The needs of the Police 
'1'he needs of intake 
The needs of detention 
The needs of the community 

Panel Session: Floor Discussion 

Lunch 

Panel Se135ion: f1001' Discussion 

Application of curt'ent screeninp 
practices 

Coffee 

Review of currenot c1:'i teria Ii teratUl:'C 

Sununary of days clctivity 

fRIDAY DBCEMBER 5, 1975 

9:00-11:00 Workshops to review existing 
screening guides and develop 
improvements 

Group A 
Group B 

11:00-12:30 Workshop reports to full session 

12:30- 1:30 Lunch 

1:30- 2:30 Consensus derivation of criteria 
by full session 

2:30- 3:00 Closing rema~ks 
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